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QUEENSLAND HAS 
SOLVED H.C.L 

PROBLEM IN MEAT

WEEK OF FRUITFUL
DEBATE AT THE 

INDUS. CONFERENCEEDMONTON S WALK-OVERCut Rate Shoe Store (Contiaued from Page 1) 
fron. time to time, due regard beiag 
giwn to loeal liviag roaditioaa.

The Dominion

-----------(Cunt ifltnsf Trbm Tajgv T)
be pBJwvd prohibftieg the u»e of 

the tir or elee.aae in tke. Iahs±_
CAtioe of cut stone. Another required
'be Dominion Government to enact leg* Policy Now Past Experimental 
«lotion giving Canadian priât*™ equal Stage and Exploitation Going
protection to that afforded Hailed 
-‘tales printer*, and at the same time 
safeguarding the interests of the Cana 
•iiaa authors and composers. A motion

government should 
appoint k royal commission composed j 
equally of representatives of ablor, 
ploÿera and the public to investigate 
the wages to unskilled workers and re
port.

SHOES'Mm's liuiiUK-tal liai Good- Indies’ Kid liai., wit hsewn
sole, short vamp and Cuban 
heel. This Week’s Special

Xyear welt. $7.25 Made with 
recede toe. A regular young 
man's last Sizes 5* ^ to 10L>. 
This We k’s Sp i-Vt’

On Along Grand Scale
$7.75$755

| Are Good 
V j For All

(jure ni laid, See South Wales, seem» 
. „ „ . M to have solved the coat of liviag prob-

altiag for the abohtwa of property ^ ie „ (ar „ th, price. of meats is 
qualification for members to municipal 
ou arils was also adopted, 

j Introducing the report, the President 
ruade reference to the industrial trou 
Ides which have prevailed ia Canada 
and ike serious consideration they de 
rr.andt d. Speaking of the progress mad-- 

j by the trades unions, the report said:
4 * Th** growing power and influence of 

*hc Trades and Labor congress have 
| been amply demonstrated as the year 
I progressed, the govvrameot and numer 
oa# pubiir bodiHi of all kinds exhibiting
a keen interest ia our attitude and dec I . , I
laratioaa oa I ho «as, impona.t mat u ^ b“*eh*r •'■«I"

1 -„r. affeetieg labor " hroaKht Mr w Fraa-
1 "Th** work », hav, carried oa has r“ kkfn’ «rrospondeut of th,

Montreal Star at (Queensland, in a de

Provincial Governments be asked to 
investigate the salaries paid female 
teachers to the end that the children 
of all provinces of *he Dominion have 
equal educational opportunities.

Housing Resolution 
That this conference, recognizing 

that such industrial unrest, economit 
loss and social suffering has resulted 
from poor lend speculation and insuf
ficient housing pad high rents, heartily 
recommends the action of the Dominion 
and Provincial governments in their 
united effort to improve housing con 
dirions and provide facilities for the 
proper and satisfactory housing of our 
people, and recomemtrds increased co
operation of and investigation by the 
to find a satisfactory solution of the 
problem.

i

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd. concerned. Its polity is bow past the 
experimental stage It was inaugurated 
on November 12, 1915, by the Queens
land Labor Government, which, after 
iavestigntion, announced its conviction 
that ‘‘exploitation was going on along 
a grand scale." Every effort at reetne 
turn had met with protests from deal
ers, who bitterly complained that the 
pnee-lying board» were trying to ruin 
them. So the Government decided to 
test the situation by entering the trad - 
itself.

X •
Store Open All Dty Saturday

Occasions10173 101ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL îlla£*-&&

If yon baven * Worn Walk Overs yon ante have missed shoe 
_ , ,or» W<‘ *r‘ telling Walk Overs at Si 0.00 to f 13.SO.
This i. cheaper than the ordinary line of shoes sold in the wty 

•J*** here and mvh both money and your poor feet.CUTLERY BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STOREbeen made more difficult hv the action 

■f tint—- Who. l-eause of their failure 'K'W d.tpnteh to hi, paper last week,
tells what has been done and how it

A The Cutlery Department » one 
of the main features of these 

. stores Here you find Cutlery 
from the best British and 
American manufacturers, at 
prices that you p^y for the 
cheaper qualities. ‘ There's a 

k Reason ’ ’—WE BUY DIRECT

Hours of Labor
Employers' resolution: That 

priât»* government commission*. 
pom*d of no equal representation of em 
plovers, employes of various industrial, 
producing and distributing industries, 
should Be appoint.*d tb undertake inves
tigations as to the adaptability of the 
hours of labor principles of the peace 
treaty to the different industries of the 
country and to report as earlv as pos

appro-
corn-

control, haw lost no opportunity to 
! harass, and. if possible, destrov the 
, effevfiv. Bee, of I he congress. during of eperation he states that the price of

meat, which had increased one hundred

Hart Bros. Jasper Avenue at 99th Streetwas done. After two years and a half

the past rear. Notwithstanding this, 
and realizing that we are far from hav i’ r <■'»*• darin« time "n,l,lr private 

Ha* obtained all we wet out to aeeoin ron,rol. 1,11 V**» brought down "to u 
pH,h. the Ttadi-s and Labor eoagres. IW"* «^«*1 to what it was before the. 
-an count the past vear’, remit, a* the war- P,Be ,h* differeiw due $o legiti 
vqnaL if not superior, to anv of the ",e,e «“*•. »“rh « droughty etc." 

receding thirtv four venin of it* en «*»« •>< declare,, has demon
tenvor, on behalf of the worker, of the «’rated that the meat market of 

I Dominion of Canada." (Queensland, under private contrat, was
The following statement regarding “,he of both unregulated ehanc»-

< rebcxlied in an<* which were not competing
against each other, and did not even

II

A Dainty 
Chocolate Set

#
■

> hStraight Shears. Her 
\ iceable and beat 
quality: sold on
money back guar a n 
tee. from

Manicure 

Scissors, strong and 

reliable, at. per pair. 

$1.00. 75c and 50c

(suites’SCISSORS for special home service and for 
serving one's friends a hot bever 

is quite the thin 
e sets we carry w 

to any china cabinet. Qur prices 
are no higher than others, and 
we carry the greatest variety.

Employes’ Resolution.
That we agree with the 

lierions and findings of the royal 
mission bn industrial . relations and 
urge the adoption of an eight-hour dav 
by law throughout the Dominion, with 
due regard and recognition of the Sat 
urday half-holiday where the same pre 
vails and its extension is possible.

In industries subjected to seasonal 
climatic conditions, such as fishing, 
farming and logging, if it can be es
tablished by investigation that th*' 
operation of such law is. impracticable, 
then exemption shall be granted to such 
industries from the operation of the 
law.

Straight 
trimmer*, guaranteed 
make. A most useful

reconi men- X to have, 
do creditSfthe One Big Union was 

! the report utive council:
«. the trade union move- Intend to he striving for public ends." 

| ment ha* been the subject of attack J**' market manipulators were estab-
from

$125$2.00size, per

y quarters. All its old eee- briiiag an autocratie role over the 
mice and some new ones have been in whole business. ' ’ 
the field. There have been the usual
*rop of foolish employers who thought '‘harp slump in the price of all meats to 

i to crush it. There have been gallon* of consumer. Beef fell nine cents p»*r 
, ■'ditorial ink spilled in efforts tn reform pound when the first State shop was 
j it- Government* have passed Jaws and opened. Competition exercised a potent 
orders ia-council to control it and vffPeet upon private enterprise, which 
backed these up with all the powers of not interfered with. Private deal- 
‘he state at times. We merged into ,r* *nd corporations were, however, 
■he days of peace on November 11 forced to bring their prices down to 

P j stronger and better for the tests sre those charged by the State. Mr. Ahern 
,t | : bad passed through and it remained for quotes the official market prices during 

; ‘ section of the organized workers two years of operation to give the re 
•hen selves to do what governments and suits. Comparative prices for the var- 
*mplovers had failed to do. and the ious cuts of beef, mutton, lamb, and for 
nearest approach to disaster came when sausages, mincemeat, etc., are given in 
10.000 workers were swept off their feet detail, and in every case a very sub- 

| by alluring promises of the advocate* stantial reduction per pound has result 
j of the One Big Union.
; “The futility of the O.B.Ü. methods 
should have been apparent from the that, notwithstanding the general drop 
• leginning, founded as it was on force in prices, during the first eleven months 
and intolerance of the chosen lenders of operation the State butcher shops re 
if the labor movement, repudiating the turned a net profit of over $13,000 to 
►rganizntioB* from which they drew the Government. But profit was not 

’heir financial and numerical strength, aimed at. The shops were instituted 
I trenching class hatred throughout the merely to serve a public need. And the 
«entry. and gambling their whole fu- result to the consumer* has been, ae 
rure on the success of sympathetic and ording to Mr. Ahern, that "the cost of 
national strike*. We are able to report, neat has not increased during war 
however that the storm seems to have time in Queensland.” The Govern 
passed, that the workers are again rth mentis policy, he point out, has not 
covering their equilibrium, and the in- been to capture the meat business in 
tentations! trade union movement the State, but to force private corpora 
seems to he established once more in tions and dealer* to treat 
the centres when- the One Big Union fairly. In thin, he says, the Government 
advocates made their strongest at- has succeeded, notwithstanding that it 
tacks.” buys its supplies from the farmers and

The following committees and chair- producers at no advantage. As a mat- 
raen were appointed: ter of fact, for some time meat sold by

Credentials J. E. Foster. Montreal, the State was "bought at prices one 
Officers * reports J. Wilkinson. Van- quarter of a cent above that paid by

private purchasers from the ranch 
era.”

niPOCKET KNIVES REED’S BAZAARl,vt your next Pocket Knife In- a 
* ‘ Robert sou Mure Edge.” Finest 
qeali D

State operation immediately caused a
10321 Jasper Avene 
Phonos 4426—4666

att»1 «finish tnroughout. 
Pocket knives priced from as OGL*I

RAZORS IF YOU WISH TO SELLBarbers ShearsEvery imaginable style 
and make in straight 
and safety patterns. 
You take no chance. We 
stand . behind our guar 
antee.
.Safety Razor*, 
priced up from. I tkA

YOUR VICTORY BONDSThird Group Resolution
We approve of the principle regard 

ing employment and hours of labor set 
forth in the treaty of peace and in 
paragraphs .50 to 53 inclusive of the re
port of the royal commission, and would 
recommend that the government of 
Canada enact legislation providing for 
such in all industries where it is now 
vstablished by agreement, at the ear 
Host opportunity and after investigat
ing by a committee of representatives - 
of employers and employes representing , 
the various industries, legislation to b«> f 
enacted by the governments of Canada |{ 
providing for the same to be extended 
in all industries where it can be applied, 
having due regard to the curtailment 
of production and distribution.

Bardbers’ Shears—The 
celebrated 
make. The barbers' de
light. Priced 
up from.........

* ‘ W.ss DISPOSE OP THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 
PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY

$1.75
W. ROSS ALGER & CO.

bond dealers
Square Point Vest Pocket*Scie 
sors; 4 and 5 inches : 601 AGENCY BUILDINGAtlas Buttonhole 

Scissor*. Special.
EDMONTON70c M,

$1.00 The Auditor-Gt-neral's report shows

The Northern Hardware Coy’s
] 3 City Stores [» When You Need Lumberf jMain Store 

Jasper and 99th 
Phones 1013- 4461

and 103rd ». We can fill your order with satisfaction.
Our stock is well assorted and you will find our prices attractive.

DRAFTSMEN FORM 
ORGANIZATION OF 

INTERNATIONAL b
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

PHONE 4366FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH 10330 109TH STREETconsumers

Ha* only the purpose of
“Advancing the Cause of Liberal Religion in Edmonton”

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH AT fit AW.
!S25BS2SaSBS2S2SZS252raS2S2S252S2S2S2S2S2S2S2SNew Union Has Made Splendid 

Progress and Has Membership 
of About 4,000

“ Protestantism in Fetters” Constitution and law—J. H. McYety. « 
Vancouver. THE LINES MOTORIn May, 1918, a number of drafts

men *s unions throughout the country 
came together in convention and organ
ized the International Federation of 
Draftsmen ’* Vnions. Recently the jur
isdiction of this body was extended and 
its title changed to the “International 
Federation of Technical Engineers', 
Architects’ and Draftsmen ’* Unions, ’ ’ 
under which name it is now flourishing 
witji a membership of about 4,000. The 
organization has already made splendid 

At the opening session of the after ",>re *bout 20.000 members of the M« progress, having established a wage 
n<>on, reports of the president, the ex- <*ras l'ahor Union ' alone, that Trade i scale for marine draftsmen throughout 
ecutive council and the provincial ex ^ nionism had eome to stay in India, ; the whole shipbuilding industry and the 
enliven, federation» of labor and fra and that WBS to form branches Xnvy Department of the United States
tejnal delegates, were submitted to the s11 ovTr the eoantr7 The prwnt bad ; Government, securing approximately a 
convention. condition» of the workers he at- . 2 per cent increaa#1 for all draftsmen

tribu ted to the fact that their mgaged in this class of work, a forty- 
welfare was in the hands of 
bureaucrats and not of Ministers re
sponsible to the Indian people. Social 
conditions had reached a point where 
they were no longer bearable, and the 

Xo woman will be permitted to take laborers were now looking to political 
charge of a passenger airplane in Great power as a means of improving their

position.

F. Bancroft. Toronto. 
Union label»—A. E. O’Leary. Tor-

By TRADE UNIONISM
HAS COME TO

STAY IN INDIA
PROFESSOR WILLIAM HARDY ALEXANDER 

in the Meeting House
84th Avenue at 112th Street, next Gam can Public School 

Children s School at 11 '30

I onto. CO., LIMITEDAu.tit— Ernest Webb, Toronto.
Hoir* and order—J. A. McClelland, 

Montreal. Mr. B 'V Wadia, know as the father 
Wave and means—J. Briggs. Hamit of Indian Trade Unionism, gave evi

dence recently at the Joint Parliament- 
Special committee oa immigration— srT Committee, now sitting to discuss

the Indian Reform Bill. He said, there

FOR
ton.

FORD CARSW. R Trotter, Vaneonver.

iü5HSE5EbdSa52525aS25E525HS2SHSE5ZSES25HS2Scs'

President Moore > report in the main 
was a review of the legislation enacted 
by the federal government in the past

(.-'iAi.. ■■..four hour week and the recognition of 
representative committees elected by 
the men.

V.'

I A place for every
thing in the bath room—.NIts officers, after rewriting and modi

fying this scale, presented it with sub
stantiating data to the Board of Rail 
road Wages and Working Condition» of 
the United States Railroad Administra 
tion, hearings being held May 12 and 
13. There is every reason to believe / 
that it will be imhstnntialhr pot into fc 
efTer.1 by direction of the Regional Di t 

throughout the entire Railroad r 
Administration. Thin a ill mean about a t 
30 (1er cent increase’for all engineers fc 
and dnrftamen. Should this effort on r 
the part of the International result as 
favorably as expected, it will be record
ed ea another victory for organised c 
labor.

All civil engineers had draftsmen i j 
within the railroad service should either ‘ 
form locals or become affiliated with , t 
those already formed, ao that the 
ganisation may he put in a position to ; 
assist them in obtaining the benefits of 
the work we have no nearly competed.

About 2,300 engineers and draftsmen 
working on railroads are now affiliated 
with us, and we welcome all those who 
have not yet taken advantage of the 
opportunity to oin us in e movement 
which means ao much to us all.

Any further information desired will 
be promptly furnished oa application 
to the corresponding and financial 
rotary of the above organization. A. P. 
of L. Building. Washington, D.C. *" 

ANTHONY J. OLIVER, President.

yfor bath-sponge, matches, paper, whisk- 
. room, .jmb and brusfffard every other bath 

room article—insures a well-ordered room. This
sv\

HiI
means comfort, ctwivenience, luxury. This ideal bathroom \ V, 

can be fitted at seasonable cost with selections from the !

Alberta Govenunent Employment Bureau ART BRASS COMPANY'S

\ ’4’
RusttJnflp

BATH ROOM WARE 
--------------------------- -------GUARANTEE----------- ------
Every Article Bee ring the SAN OLA traderoar* i* p-aioly stamped “Art Brass 
Co_ N, Y." Thlffi mean* that it W of the ft nest mateHuIe and workman ship and 
la guaranteed to give ,-ntire aaiiafaction Our ABC Finish ia extra heavy 
Bicktl pi.IC «cr«.m<Af*iv>wci AKT BRASS CO.. NEW YORK

Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block
10220 101st Street 

Phone 5365

EDMONTON ALBERTA
See for yourself how beautiful, strong and 

economical this ware is. Come in 7
nr-

For the Provincial Const fluencies of Ponoka. Wetaskiwin. 
l#dne. Fxlson. Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne. Pembina. St. Albert. 
Sturgeon. Victoria. Edmonton. South Edmonton. Vegreville. 
Pam rose Sed gejivi e k.-Ribs’ une. Wain wright. Alexandra. Ver 
milion. AMiitford. Beaver River, St. Pan!

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

Z/

ON SALE 

One Third Off

V
V

¥
Æ1

Write. Telephone. Wire, or call at Barean 
M W. HARRIS, we-

Local Seperintendent BLOWEY-HENRY CO. mtss
/Z’-£

r X v— rf----* * •
.. - ; ■' 'MMf <• -■......

The Last and Rest of the 
Season’s Festivities

Edmonton Travellers’
ANNUAL.

STREET CARNIVAL
FOR CHARITY

HOWARD AND MAY STREETS

SEPTEMBER 25. 26 AND 27. EACH NIGHT AT 7:30

Fancy Costumes, Confetti Fights, Side Shows, Dancing on the 
Streets.

EVERYBODY WILL BE THERE

ADMISSION—Gentlemen, GO Dents; Indies and Children, 35 Cents.
Children under 10. with gnanttsee, Free
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